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Overview
The Growth Real Return iBasket is an ETF mul ‐asset
por olio with weigh ngs managed by Twenty20
Investments. The por olio will invest 100% in Exchange
Traded Funds (ETFs) comprising assets in equi es, ﬁxed
income and alterna ves across diﬀerent regions.
The por olio aims to provide a real return, outperforming
the UK Retail Price Index (RPI) by 4%. It is constructed on a
medium to high risk basis with the aim to pursue
opportuni es that oﬀer higher returns while s ll controlling
the risk of the por olio.
The por olio will be reviewed on a monthly basis, with the
aim of restric ng the total equity exposure to 90% of the
no onal at the start of each re‐balancing period. During
periods of extreme risk, when protec ng your capital is
cri cal, we may move part or all of the alloca ons away from
falling markets to lower risk ETFs or cash.

Weigh ngs Manager

Twenty20 Investments

Legal Form

Model Por olio

Target Investments

Mul ‐asset por olio inves ng
100% in Exchange Traded
Funds comprising assets in
equi es, ﬁxed income,
commodi es and alterna ves

Investment Objec ve

Our models encode macro‐
economic and fundamental
indicators as market ming
signals to tac cally allocate
between diﬀerent asset
classes

Target Return

UK RPI + 4%

Target Risk

Medium to high risk level
between 10% and 15%
annualised vola lity of the
por olio over a 5‐year period

Minimum Subscrip on

£15,000

We use state of the art technology to screen extensive
market, macro‐economic and ETF data sets from around
the world. This enables us, along with human overlay, to
determine economic cycles and risk appe te in the
markets and to capture the risk premia across various
asset classes.

Redemp on Period

Daily

Withdrawal No ce

Daily

Management Fee

0.35% + VAT

The ETFs are selected by our Fund Research
Department. This rigorous and systema c research
process carefully analyses a wide universe of ETFs,
iden fying the best investment opportuni es as and
when they occur.

Subscrip on Fee

0%

Investment Wrapper

SIPP, ISA, General Investment

Pla orm Availability

Ascentric, Nucleus, Transact,
Praemium, Standard Life

Investment Philosophy
Twenty20 Investments constructs diversiﬁed por olios
built en rely from ETFs, aiming to achieve
outperformance by op mising and adjus ng the weights
using various macro‐economic forecas ng models and
market indicators.
Our asset alloca on adapts to changes in the markets
aiming to protect capital in a falling market while
looking to outperform inﬂa on‐linked benchmarks by
iden fying the best investment opportuni es in a mely
manner.

Investment Strategy
We use the versa lity of ETFs to gain exposure to a wide
range of asset and sub‐asset classes which makes the
por olio liquid, well diversiﬁed and economically priced.
Our risk budge ng process delivers diversiﬁed holdings
across mul ple asset classes aiming to provide more
stable returns, reduced vola lity and seeks to ensure
proﬁts are taken as and when appropriate.

Email: advisers@twenty20investments.com

Phone: +44 20 3763 2269
www.twenty20investments.com
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Por olio Construc on
Asset Alloca on ‐ 2 Jun, 2017

A por olio alloca on diversiﬁed across asset and sub‐asset
classes and across regions.

On an asset‐by‐asset basis, the one year risk and return
characteris cs of the cons tuent ETFs are shown in the
chart above.

iBasket Top Holdings ‐ 2 Jun, 2017
Twenty20 Growth Real Return iBasket

Ticker

Asset Class

SubAsset Class

Region

iShares Core MSCI Emerging Markets IMI UCITS ETF
db x‐trackers JPX‐Nikkei 400 UCITS ETF

EIMI
XDNS

Equity
Equity

Emerging Market Equity
Japan

EM‐Global
Japan

iShares £ Index‐Linked Gilts UCITS ETF
UBS ETF ‐ MSCI EMU 100% hedged to GBP UCITS ETF (GBP) A‐dis

INXG
UC59

Fixed Income
Equity

Inﬂa on Bonds
Country

Europe
Europe

iShares EURO STOXX Mid UCITS ETF
SPDR® S&P 400 US MID CAP ETF
ETFS Physical Gold
Powershares EQQQ Fund
DBX DAX UCITS ETF
SPDR® S&P US Dividend Aristocrats ETF

DJMC
SPY4
PHAU
EQQQ
XDDX
SPYD

Equity
Equity
Commodity
Equity
Equity
Equity

Region
Region
Precious Metals
Country
Country Fund‐Germany
Income

Europe
North America
Global
North America
Germany
North America

Performance
Performance
iBasket Return
RPI + 4%

3m Performance
6m Performance
1 Year Performance
YTD Performance

Jun 16
3.32%
0.44%

Jul 16
2.77%
0.44%

Aug 16
1.35%
0.47%

Sep 16
0.87%
0.50%

iBasket Return
1.61%
8.07%
13.86%
5.56%

Oct 16
3.88%
0.47%

Nov 16
‐6.57%
0.50%
RPI + 4%
1.69%
3.28%
6.23%
2.78%

Dec 16
2.38%
0.49%

Jan 17
0.56%
0.52%

Feb 17
3.31%
0.55%

Mar 17
0.98%
0.50%

Apr 17
‐1.08%
0.61%

May 17
1.72%
0.58%
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Market Commentary
Another month laden with poli cs and elec ons on the news front. President Macron’s win in France was greeted well by
the market and brought on what might be best described as a risk‐on environment in Europe. In the UK the pre‐elec on
mood had been hea ng up and with it an increase in uncertainty on who will win the elec on. Sterling con nued its rally
at the beginning of the month, but was down later on with the news on a ghter outcome as suggested by opinion polls
and ended the month down ‐0.5% against the Dollar. Developed Markets Equi es (MSCI World) returned 2.1% in May in
USD (2.7% in GBP).
The markets looked quite rosy at the beginning of May when polls showed a comfortable lead for the Conserva ves in the
June elec on. When that majority began to ghten later on in the month, Sterling weakened somewhat, but the FTSE 100
s ll managed to rally 4.9% for the month. Consumer spending was reported upwards, although GDP growth was revised
down as were the manufacturing and services sectors.
The Eurozone saw a good run in equi es boosted by the French elec on outcome that did not upset the apple cart, a
further decrease in the unemployment rate to 9.3%, and increase in consumer conﬁdence. Progress on bailout talks
around Greek debt did also help, with Greek equi es returning 9% in EUR. On the other hand, there are concerns of a
possible early elec on in Italy this autumn, with poten ally more euro‐scep c par es winning ground.
Despite the economy s ll wai ng for Trumponomics to happen in the form of tax cuts and poli cal s mulus, the rally in
the United States con nued. The US market saw a broad‐based higher earnings trend, resul ng in a record level of the
S&P 500 at more than 2,430 and a 1.4% return for the month in USD (1.9% in GBP). The employment rate for May fell to
4.4% and an increase in the ﬂash May PMI Composite index, poin ng to con nued growth.
Generally a more risk‐on feeling globally was suppor ve for Emerging Markets with the MSCI Emerging Markets returning
3% in USD (3.6% in GBP). Eastern European equi es did well amid the wider improved European outlook. At the bo om of
the spectrum though were Brazilian equi es with another round of corrup on allega ons and increased poli cal risk.
China was downgraded by Moody’s amid an increased corporate debt pile.
Global bonds were stronger across the risk spectrum in May, except for inﬂa on‐linked bonds with inﬂa on slowing down
slightly in a few regions. Investment‐grade and Emerging Markets bonds on average did well.
Commodi es did not fare so well in May. Brent crude was down ‐2.8% amid oversupply concerns and Gold was more or
less ﬂat for the month, returning 0.3%. Commodi es on average produced a nega ve return, which in turn led to the
slowing down of inﬂa on that we had also seen ﬁltered through for inﬂa on‐linked bonds.

Market Returns Overview ‐ 2 Jun, 2017
ETF Name

Asset Class

SubAsset Class

Asset Region

ytd

1m

iShares Core FTSE 100 UCITS ETF

Equity

Country

Europe

7.3%

4.9% 25.5% 22.8%

iShares S&P 500 UCITS ETF (Inc)

Equity

Country

North America

3.9%

2.0% 31.3% 70.2% 136.5%

LYXOR ETF JAPAN TOPIX

Equity

Country FundJapan

Japan

5.2%

3.7% 30.2% 62.6%

97.7%

SPDR® MSCI Europe ETF

Equity

Region

Europe

12.1% 5.5% 31.8% 30.1%

98.2%

LYXOR ETF MSCI AC ASIAPACXJ

Equity

Region

Asia Pacific ex Japan

12.4% 3.2% 39.7% 40.8%

67.6%

iShares MSCI Emerging Markets UCITS ETF (Inc)

Equity

Region

EMGlobal

12.1% 3.5% 42.3% 34.3%

43.3%

iShares Developed Markets Property Yield UCITS ETF

Equity

REITs

Global

0.3% 1.3% 16.5% 50.3%

80.6%

iShares Core UK Gilts UCITS ETF

Fixed Income

Government Bonds

Europe

2.3%

23.8%

22.6%

iShares £ IndexLinked Gilts UCITS ETF

Fixed Income

Inflation Bonds

Europe

2.4% 1.7% 21.6% 42.6%

48.8%

iShares £ Corporate Bond exFinancials UCITS ETF

Fixed Income

Investment Grade Bonds

Europe

3.0%

1.2% 10.8% 25.0%

38.8%

iShares Core Euro Government Bond UCITS ETF

Fixed Income

Government Bonds

Europe

1.8%

4.3% 12.8% 19.2%

37.9%

iShares USD Government Bond 710 UCITS ETF (Acc)

Fixed Income

Government Bonds

North America

1.3% 1.6% 11.9% 41.4%

28.9%

iShares J.P. Morgan $ Emerging Markets Bond UCITS ETF

Fixed Income

Government Bonds

EMGlobal

1.8%

58.6%

Source: Twenty20 Investments, Markit. All returns in GBP.

0.4%

1yr

6.7%

3yr

1.4% 22.8% 50.0%

5yr
68.8%
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ETF Scorecards
We use a diversiﬁed set of signals for each ETF based on macro‐economic and market data and on the current risk in the
markets. This allows us to measure the probability of higher expected returns for the next period. Below are some of the
indicators that make up our set of scorecards.

Macro‐Economic Indicators
The business cycle is split into 4
diﬀerent regimes:
Expansion .
Slowdown .

. Downturn .
. Recovery

.

.

The OECD has developed a system of composite
leading indicators (CLIs) to provide early signals of
turning points in overall economic ac vity.

1

4

Source: OECD, Twenty20 Investments, 02/06/17

The calcula ons work on the basis that a set of
leading indicators for a given country can provide
early signals of turning points in economic ac vity.
The CLIs are based on consumer and business
sen ment, es mates of economic ac vity and
other macro economic and monetary factors.

The Purchasing Managers Index (PMI) is a very
important sen ment reading, not only for
manufacturing, but also the economy as a whole.
Although manufacturing is not always the largest
component of a country's gross domes c product
(GDP), purchasing managers are o en the ﬁrst to
know about trading condi ons and therefore about
company performance.
The key number for PMI is 50. A reading of 50 or
higher generally indicates that the industry is
expanding. If manufacturing is expanding, the
general economy should be doing likewise.
53.1

59.5

Source: Markit, Twenty20 Investments, 02/06/17

Risk Indicators

Controlling the risk of an iBasket is at the heart of our investment process. To determine the risk of the overall iBasket we
start by studying the vola lity of each individual ETF. We then calculate signals for each of the ETFs in an iBasket. From these
signals we determine scorecards, which show the expected return on an aggregate level per ETF.
Risk Indicators

VIX
9.8

V2X
25.8

9.8

11.2

39.9

13.3

A heightened risk in the markets is o en a sign of a subsequent downturn in the
economy. If the risk in the markets is high, one tends to reduce the exposure to
risky assets in the por olio and increase the exposure to safer assets like
government and inﬂa on‐linked bonds. The higher the risk level, the higher the
scorecard for any of the safer, low risk ETFs and vice‐versa for the more risky
ETFs.

A level of between 15% and 20% for the VIX and the VSTOXX can be seen as a
neutral risk level, whereas values lower than that are considered as low risk. To
get a feeling for how extreme the levels of the VIX and the VSTOXX can vary over me it is worth no ng that during the
ﬁnancial crisis of 2008 they peaked at 81% and 88%. Risk Indicator Data Source: CBOE, STOXX, 02/06/17
VIX Index

VSTOXX Index
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Experienced Management Team
Twenty20 Investments is a division within Sapia Partners LLP
The management team of Twenty20 Investments were key players in the development of the
systema c investment solu ons that Barclays Global Investors (BGI) became famous for and have
developed their models as a unit since 2006.
Having spent several years at iShares, BlackRock, developing new ETFs and designing ETF por olios
for ins tu onal clients the investment team are also leading experts in ETFs and their usage in
dynamic asset alloca on.

Allan Lane, PhD ‐ Managing Partner Allan is the founding and managing

partner of Twenty20 Investments. Prior to this Allan spearheaded BlackRock’s
iShares’ investment research ini a ve in Europe, working with a number of
clients in the por olio solu ons space. Allan has held a number of senior roles
in the investment banking industry, including Head of Ac ve Fixed Income
Implementa on at Barclays Global Investors, Global Head of Quan ta ve
Research at RBS and Head of Equity Deriva ves Models at JP Morgan.

Irene Bauer, PhD – Founding Partner & Chief Investment Oﬃcer Irene is a

founding partner of Twenty20 Investments and is providing the exper se in
research and investment strategies. Previously, Irene was leading a client
advisory role at iShares, BlackRock, providing ETF por olio solu ons and
insights. Irene has experience across all aspects of ETFs having designed and
researched new products at iShares. Previously, Irene was responsible for the
asset alloca on models in the Ac ve Fixed Income business of Barclays Global
Investors and modelled structured products at ABN Amro.
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Risk Warning
Twenty20 Investments is a division within Sapia Partners LLP which is Authorised and Regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority.
This report has been prepared by Sapia Partners LLP. For the purpose of the UK Financial Services & Markets
Act 2000 this publica on has been issued by Sapia Partners LLP (“Sapia”), which is authorised and regulated by
the UK Financial Conduct Authority (“FCA”) (ﬁrm reference number: 550103). This report is for distribu on only
under such circumstances as may be permi ed by applicable law. It should not be considered investment
advice and has no regard to the speciﬁc investment objec ves, ﬁnancial situa on or par cular needs of any
speciﬁc recipient. It is published solely for informa onal purposes and is not to be construed as a solicita on or
an oﬀer to buy or sell any securi es or related ﬁnancial instruments. No representa on or warranty, either
express or implied, is provided in rela on to the accuracy, completeness or reliability of the informa on
contained herein, except with respect to informa on concerning Sapia, nor is it intended to be a complete
statement or summary of the securi es, markets or developments referred to in the report. The report should
not be regarded by recipients as a subs tute for professional advice or the exercise of their own judgement.
Any opinions expressed in this report are subject to change without no ce and may diﬀer or be contrary to
opinions expressed by other business areas or groups within Sapia as a result of using diﬀerent assump ons
and criteria. Sapia is under no obliga on to update or keep current the informa on contained herein. Sapia, its
partners, oﬃcers, employees, consultants or clients (including those associated with Twenty20 Investments)
may have or have had interests or long or short posi ons in the securi es or other ﬁnancial instruments
referred to herein, and may at any me make purchases and/or sales in them as principal or agent.
The securi es described herein may not be eligible for sale in all jurisdic ons or to certain categories of
investors. Op ons, deriva ve products and futures are not suitable for all investors, and trading in these
instruments is considered high risk. Past performance is not necessarily indica ve of future results. Foreign
currency rates of exchange may adversely aﬀect the value, price or income of any security or related
instrument men oned in this report. For investment advice, trade execu on or other enquiries, clients should
contact their local sales representa ve. Neither Sapia nor any of its aﬃliates, directors, employees, consultants
or agents accepts any liability for any loss or damage arising out of the use of all or any part of this report.
Addi onal informa on will be made available upon request. Except as otherwise speciﬁed herein, this material
is communicated to persons who are Professional Clients or Eligible Counterpar es as that term is deﬁned
under the Markets in Financial Instruments Direc ve (2004/39/EC) or any other persons to whom it may
lawfully be communicated. It is not made to or directed at Retail Clients as deﬁned by FCA and should to be
distributed to or relied upon by Retail Clients under any circumstances. This report may not be reproduced or
redistributed, in whole or in part, without the wri en permission of Sapia and Sapia accepts no liability
whatsoever for the ac ons of third par es in this respect.

